
  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Roommate Release  
  
  

Dear Tenants:  

  

We understand that living situations change for everyone, therefore to make a roommate release 

transition easy we have put together this packet for your use.   

  

✓ Both parties agree that one person will be released from the lease per signed Roommate 

Release form.   

✓ The tenant(s) staying in the apartment must re-qualify for the apartment. There is an 

application attached for the tenant(s) staying to fill out. The reason for this is that an 

apartment approval is based off of everyone’s information combined. If one tenant moves, 

the tenant staying may not be qualified on their own. There is no fee assessed to re-run 

information. **Just a reminder the approval credit score must be 600 or higher, rent cannot 

be more than 34% of monthly income and no felonies.   

✓ If the tenant(s) requalifying does not meet the requirements, the apartment as a whole must 

vacate. We cannot release the roommate in this matter.  

✓ In the event of a denial, you’re welcome to find another qualified roommate in order to 

release the tenant initially requesting to be removed from the lease.   

✓ Once the tenant staying has been qualified, we will remove the other from the lease.   

✓ The security deposit as a whole stays with the apartment until it is fully vacated by everyone. 

If you and your roommates have each paid a share of the deposit, it is between you to come 

up with an arrangement to “reimburse” each other. Keep in mind, any damages that 

occurred during tenancy will result in a decrease in amount being returned.  

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask.   

Thank you,   

CP Business Management  

Fargo, ND   

  

 

 

Each Office Is Individually Owned And Operated   

  

 
1405 1st Ave N 

Suite B 

Fargo, ND 58102 

Office (701) 237-3369 
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Roommate Release  
  

  

  

This is an agreement between ________________________________ and 

____________________________ at the apartment address ________________________________ Unit 

#_________, City_________________.   

  

___________________________ wishes to be removed from the lease and vacate the property. In 

doing so, he/she releases all keys, rights to the apartment, deposit and lease responsibilities to 

___________________.   

  

_________________________ agrees to remove ________________________ from the lease. He/she 

accepts full responsibility for the apartment and lease as well as all rights to the security deposit.   

  

  

________________________________    ____________________  __________________________________  

PRINT Tenant #1 (staying in apartment)   Phone Number        Signature        Date  

  

  

  

________________________________  ____________________   __________________________________  

PRINT   Tenant #2 (being removed)    Phone Number              Signature                   Date 

      

  

  

___________________________________________  

Property Manager      Date  

CP Business Management 

  

_____ Re-qualified    ______ Denied   

_____ All parties informed   

_____ Yardi Updated  

_____ Lease Updated   
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